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Dear Nobles and Ladies,
Let me first say thank you for all that you do.  Al Menah is such
a great Temple and that starts with each of you.  Our first job is to take
care of the children and then our temple and each of you do that well.  
We’ve got a lot of great events coming up and we hope you can attend
as many as possible.
     Kim and I would like to personally invite each of you to attend the
2016 Potentate Ball on April 2nd.  The Al Menah Shrine 2016 Nobility
Celebration a Southern Gathering is all about celebrating the Nobility
of Al Menah and to say thank you for all your hard work and dedication
to the Shrine.  The cost is $25 per person and as always we will have
a great dinner, entertainment and an open bar, so please call April 615226-7766 and make your reservations before March 15th.  For hotel
reservations please call The Clarion Nashville-Stadium 615-254-1551
and ask for the “Shrine 2016 Room Block” before March 2nd.  We will
be having hospitality on Friday night at the hotel and we also plan to
take a group down to Second Avenue, so don’t miss out on the fun!   
     The Easter Egg Hunt will be on March 26th. I wanted to say a special thank you to Conley Dykes and Mike Kemp for heading up the
committee.
     There are so many great projects going on beginning with Membership. Our first Ceremonial is going to be on April 9th, so please be
looking for men who would make good Nobles.  Sam Isbell is doing a
great job but we still need to do our part to help grow our Temple.  If
you have any questions give Sam a call at 615-579-0765.
     Our first parade (Erin, TN) is just around the corner.  The Erin parade
is always a big time and very much enjoyed by the town of Erin, TN. If
you are not in a Unit and would like to participate just give me or any
of the Divan a call and we will find you a place, it’s a great experience.
Please remember our shut-ins and sick, and family of the Nobles
who have been visited by the black camel.
God Bless,
Jeff Head, Potentate
615-310-9009

From the desk of...
CHIEF RABBAN���������������������������������

HIGH PRIEST AND PROPHET_______________________

Last month was full of Old Man Winter’s snow and
ice; hopefully this month will bring us closer to
warmer weather and blue skies. As you read
this, those that went on the Potentate’s trip will
be returning from the Dominican Republic
where they enjoyed some fun in the sun.
Fun was had by all that attended the Clown
Super Bowl Party. Thanks for the hospitality
and fellowship.
Last month was our annual Valentine party
and dance. Thanks to Phil Parman and Barry
Molasy and the committee for the beautifully decorated auditorium, a great meal and good music. A special thanks to the
DeMolay and Rainbow for their help too.
The new format for the Stated Meeting was another success last month.
We had a good meal and great fellowship before the meeting with the Nobles and Ladies. Ill Sir Jeff Head made several announcements about the
upcoming events and activities and several others spoke on topics of Membership, 2016 Circus and Fund Raising. There were over 120 Nobles present
for the Stated Meeting... great turn out!!
The Demolay held their annual Sweetheart Dinner and Dance last month
at Al Menah... these young men and women always do an outstanding job.
It was a great to see the young people having a good time.
This month we will have our first parade, St Patrick’s Day, in Erin, Tennessee on March 19th. Let’s make this a big turnout.
Our annual Easter Egg Hunt will be Saturday March 26th. This is always
a wonderful time for the young and the young at heart. The Potentate’s Ball
will be April 2nd. We hope to see everyone there to celebrate Ill Sir Jeff and
Lady Kim.
Membership is our top priority—attend your Blue Lodge and encourage other to do the same. Contact any of the Divan or our Membership
Chairman Sam Isbell if you need any membership materials or have any
questions. Our Spring Ceremonial is April 9th and we need candidates!!
Lady Tracy and I encourage you to join the Ring Master Club and sell lots
of circus ads this year. Any questions please call us or Scott Jones. We are
working hard to make this year’s circus successful, and we need everyone’s
help and support to make it work.
Thanks for making Al Menah Shrine the best Temple in Shrinedom. .
Yours in faith,
Chief Rabban
Frank Hester

Buckle up your seatbelts! We have a busy
season as Al Menah Shriners ahead! We
look forward to the Irish Day parade
on March 19 in Erin, Tennessee. The
following Saturday, March 26 finds us
looking for Easter Eggs at our annual
hunt, along with fun games and a visit
by the Easter Bunny. The next Saturday will find us celebrating at our Potentate’s Ball on April 2. It is not too early
to start getting your dancing shoes ready
for a good time.
We would like to welcome our brother Nobles from the South
Atlantic Shrine Association for their Mid-Winter in our fair city
March 18-20. This will lead us into Grand Lodge Week and we
look forward to our Masonic Brothers from across the state joining us at the Grand Lodge Building.
Most special to me, March is DeMolay month. These young men
will be celebrating the seven cardinal virtues that make up Demolay all during the month. Many of you may not realize that 70% of
DeMolays become Master Masons. Some travel over an hour just
to attend a Chapter Meeting. If you know of a young man between
the ages of 12-21, they are eligible for membership in this great organization for young men. If you need more information, I would
be happy to answer any questions you may have.
High Priest and Prophet
Randy Williams

ASSISTANT RABBAN������������������������������
Thank you Nobles and Ladies for a great start to
2016. Al Menah has started the year off with
several great events such as the Clown’s Super Bowl Party (Great job, Peyton!). The
Valentine’s Party was a great success with
over 200 Nobles and Ladies attending.
The Divan met with the Grand Master
and Officers of the Grand Lodge of Tennessee for dinner and fellowship. It was a
great night. I would to thank all the committees that made these events possible.
Again I say a big thank you Nobles for
making Al Menah great!
Asst. Rabban
Horace Perkins III

ORIENTAL GUIDE_______________________________
The Valentine Party was a blast. A special
thanks to all the committee members that
worked so hard to put it together and
to the Demolay for serving our food.
What a great team of young men and
future Mason / Shriners. It has been
great visiting the Shrine Clubs and I
will try to make it to all the clubs.
The Membership Committee has
put together a Shriners’ Family Bowling
Night on Friday, April 8th at Hermitage
Strike and Spare. More information is located
in the Shriner. We hope to see you there!
Remember, we are still looking for active Blue Lodge Members
to be a County Chairman that will assist with promoting all the
activities and the awesome work that the Shriners do.
Oriental Guide
Scott Jones

MARCH 2016
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ATTENTION RACE FANS!
Spend a day at the races and
send your Love to the rescue®.

Support Shriners Hospitals for Children®
by purchasing tickets to select International
Speedway Corporation hosted NASCAR races.

To purchase tickets go to
RaceTickets.com/Shriners
A portion of ticket sales will be contributed to
Shriners Hospitals for Children.

Please check the website regularly for
the most up-to-date ticket offers for
select NASCAR races. This promotion is
open to Shriners,
potential Shriners, their
!
friends, families, Shriners Hospitals
employees, and others who support
Shriners Hospitals for Children.
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Illustrious	
  Sir	
  Jeff	
  Head	
  and	
  Lady	
  Kim,	
  
The	
  Divan	
  and	
  Nobility	
  invite	
  you	
  to	
  attend	
  the	
  
	
  

2016	
  Al	
  Menah	
  Shrine	
  Nobility	
  Celebration	
  

A	
  Southern	
  Gathering	
  
The	
  Potentate’s	
  Ball	
  	
  
Dinner	
  and	
  Dance	
  
Saturday,	
  April	
  2,	
  2016	
  
	
  

Social	
  at	
  5:00	
  pm	
  -‐	
  Grand	
  March	
  at	
  6:30	
  pm	
  
Dinner	
  and	
  Dance	
  to	
  follow	
  
	
  
Al	
  Menah	
  Shrine	
  
1354	
  Brick	
  Church	
  Pike,	
  
Nashville,	
  TN	
  	
  37207	
  
	
  

$25	
  per	
  Person	
  
	
  

Formal	
  or	
  Business	
  Suit	
  with	
  Fez	
  
	
  

Hotel	
  information:	
  Clarion	
  Nashville	
  Downtown-‐Stadium	
  
303	
  Interstate	
  Drive,	
  
Nashville,	
  TN	
  	
  37213	
  
For	
  reservation	
  call	
  615-‐254-‐1551	
  	
  
ask	
  for	
  the	
  “Shrine	
  2016	
  Room	
  Block”	
  
Rooms	
  $109.00	
  per	
  night	
  
	
  	
  

You	
  must	
  R.S.V.P.	
  for	
  Hotel	
  by	
  March	
  2	
  
You	
  must	
  R.S.V.P.	
  for	
  Ball	
  by	
  March	
  15	
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Notices..............................................................................

Membership
Important Date: April 9th, 2016 Spring Ceremonial
I would like to say thank you to everyone who attended the Valentines Dinner and Dance. Fun events
like this inspire our Nobles to speak to their brethren
about our activities which in turn creates more interest in becoming a Shriner. As every Noble is aware
membership is critical to the success of our fraternity.
Please help us to continue this great organization by
becoming active in our membership drive. Al Menah
currently has four Nobles that are spear heading our
membership team. I would like to welcome Nobles
Andy Baldwin (Beech), Allan Baxter (Mill Creek) and
PM Dale Pewitt (Hiram) to the Membership Team. In
the near future we will be reaching out via email and
other media to ask for your assistance.
Currently Al Menah is scheduling a bus trip to
visit one of our hospitals so that each Noble and his
Lady can witness some the great work that we help to
fund. We hope that once this trip is confirmed that
you will take the opportunity to participate and see
what your hard work does.
As always thank you to our wonderful ladies.
Quite frankly we could not do what we do without
you. Your hard work and dedication is greatly appreciated. Once again we thank you!
Al Menah Family Bowling Night is scheduled for the
evening of April 8th at Hermitage Lanes. Everyone
should receive an email or letter regarding this event.
We look forward to seeing you there.
Remember that our Spring Ceremonial is April
9th. It is always a blessing to add new members to
Al Menah. Please greet them and make them feel
welcome. If you are in need of membership materials
such as brochures or other information please contact
me. It is at no cost and may help answer questions
that a prospective Shriner may have. Always remember that somewhere in the world today someone is
going to make a difference for someone else. Today
let that someone be you. Let’s all work together and
make 2016 a great year at Al Menah.
Fraternally,
Sam Isbell
Membership Chairman
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From the Editor…

All communication for the Shriner should be submitted to editor.amsc@gmail.com. Any other means
may delay submission to the Shriner. This applies
to Units and Shrine Clubs. ALL articles are due the
day following the Temple stated meeting. Late submissions may not be include. Articles should be in a
Word doc format. PDF files will be cut and pasted for
use and may not appear as submitted.
Your help is appreciated. Thank you.

Special Notice
from the Potentate
Nobles,
Please note changes in our monthly Captains/
Club Officers, Stated Meeting and Unit Meetings.
This approach is intended to help booster attendance
at the various meetings. Please invite your lady to
join us for dinner prior to the stated meeting. After
dinner they will retire to the Vision Building for a fun
filled time with other ladies.

March 15, 2016

Captain’s Meeting - 5:30 pm
Dinner - 6:00 pm
Cost is $5 per person
Stated Meeting to follow Dinner
Units Meetings will begin after Stated Meeting
Jeff Head - Potentate
Notices continued on page 11

Stay in the home you love.

Home care services from Caregivers, Inc. can make it happen.
• On call 24/7
• Overall best value
• Four levels of care to meet
your needs: Companions,
Lifestyle Assistants,
CNTs, and LPNs

CAREGIVERS, INC.

We were the first. And we’re still the best!
Serving all of Middle Tennessee.

Call us today!

• Locally-owned and operated
• Founded in 1998 by
Registered Nurses
• Licensed, insured and bonded
• Reliable, pre-screened and
drug-free employees

Nashville: 615.340.9001
Hendersonville: 615.264.8648
Brentwood/Franklin: 615.591.0048
On the Web: www.caregiversinc.net
E-mail: caregiverinc@aol.com

• Low hourly rates
MARCH 2016
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CENTER
NEWS
clowns

Even the wintery weather of February
couldn’t keep the Al Menah Clowns from
“Clowning”. We had two dress outs, hosted
the big football game party and co-hosted,
with the Motor Corp, the Daytona 500 party.
We had fun at the temple Valentine’s dinner
and dance along with our brothers and their
ladies.
     The South East Shrine Clown Association
(SESCA) Mid-Winter convention and competition will be held March 11th and 12th in
Albany, GA. Several clowns will be making
the trip down to Georgia and expect to, as
always, bring back a few awards and enjoy
the fraternal fellowship with our brothers
from other Shrine Temples in the region.
    Two new clowns were accepted during
the February unit meeting. Please welcome
new nobles and clowns, William “Rascal”
Holland and Jason “Dokie” Thomas. Watch
for them to make their debuts in upcoming
dress outs.
     It’s Onion time again! Get your orders
turned into Frank “Froggy” Wilson no later
than the April stated meeting. The onions are
$10.00 per bag.
     You’ll see the Fabulous Al Menah
Clowns dressed out in March at the SESCA
Mid-Winter, the Erin parade, and the AMT
Easter Egg Hunt.
     “A clown’s makeup and character, that’s
all he has to sell. He loves and believes in
that character.” Emmett Kelly
Frank “Froggy” Wilson
Secretary

DIRECTOR’S STAFF

A quick thank you for all who were able to
attend the Valentine’s Party as it was a great
success with all the committee members
who helped arrange the event.  Fun and
dancing was had, along with a great meal
and an amazing showing of support from our
party attendees!  Pictures from
the event are available online
via Shutterfly courtesy of Jesse
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Riggs or direct access via our weekly email
blast and the link listed.
     The Potentate’s trip was an incredible
time we hear, with safe travel to and from
Punta Cana.  Our upcoming dates of importance include our March 15th Stated meeting
and ladies gathering in the Vision building
following dinner and the following Tuesday
March 22nd for our Director Staff meeting.  
The yearly Easter Egg Hunt will be March
26th; please note this event is for family and
children of the Al Menah Shrine and all are
encouraged to attend for fellowship and fun.  
Let’s not forget our Shriner membership
goal this year!  Be on the lookout!
     In this busy beginning of the New Year,
we have had many to remember in our
thoughts and prayers.  It is not only within our
Unit, but our Al Menah family that we send
condolences and wishes of improved health
out to our Brothers and their families at this
time.  Our freedom, way of life and our pride
as Americans is also a gratitude we share with
thanks to our Military whom help provide
such security on the home front and overseas.  
God bless our Temple, the work we do and
all those who contribute to the success of Al
Menah Temple and our mission.   
Cordially,
Lt. Randy D. Byram

D&B MOUNTAINEERS

Lots of information to digest.
Patient Sponsor Program - Each unit
could sponsor an Al Menah patient by riding
with our unit on parades.  This could be a
great tool toward our being closer to our
Shrine Children, especially our paper sales
and circus.
     Get ready to parade in Erin, Tennessee
on March 9th.  It is our big St. Patrick’s Day
Parade.
     Easter egg hunt March 26th at our Shrine
Center.  Start thinking about Shrine papers
and onions.
     In closing, please keep our following in
your prayers.  Wayne Branch’s wife, Mary,
who had recent surgery and Jerry Dallas
who is recovering from surgery.  We also ask
a special prayer for our Shrine Children and
Troops in harms way.
     If you ain’t paid your dues, you’re
late.  Get them dollars in.  Boys keep your
powder dry.
Claude Claytor,
Captain

flying fez

Our officers were sworn in by Past Potentate George Cook: Eric Johnson - Flight

Commander, Jack Patterson - Adjutant, John
Cole - Operations Officer, and Donnie Drayton - Admin. Officer. The Flying Fezzes will
be sponsoring an Al Menah hospital patient
- more to follow. Commander Eric reminds
us all to sell ads for the circus program.  
Cheers,
John Cole

HORSE PATROL

The Horse Patrol had another good meeting,
and we ate a bunch of baked ziti. Dan Clark
shared some details about the Horse Patrol
finances and made sure we all paid our dues.
Our Captain Dale Francis updated us on the
Horse Patrol business, and of course Walter
Johnson was the joke teller and kept everybody laughing for the night.  The Irish Day
Parade is coming up on March 19th  in Erin,
TN. I hope all the Horse Patrol members can
attend and ride a horse, or ride in the wagon.
Dale mentioned we may have a BBQ at his
house after the parade, but that will have to
be confirmed when it gets closer to the time
of the parade. Also the Southern Equine
Expo is coming up on February 26 – 28 at
the Tennessee Miller Coliseum in Murfreesboro. It is 3 days of Equine clinics, competitions, and shopping. There are usually
some very well-known clinicians there and I
have enjoyed it in the past. Come on out and
enjoy it, and maybe I will see you there. Everybody come say hello to the Horse Patrol,
and until next time, Happy Trails.
Benji Maggart

LEGION OF HONOR

           Wow! The Valentine party was a
big success.  If you missed it, you missed a
good one.
     The  St. Patrick’s Day parade in Erin, TN
is coming up on March 19th and it promises to be another great one.  It’s one of our
favorites and the hospitality is always good.
     Then the Easter Egg Hunt will be here on
March 26th and it will be fun for all. Bring
your family, kids, friends and neighbors and
their kids for a really good kid-friendly day
with an egg hunt, games, clowns, and lots
of fun!
     The Potentate Ball is set for April 2nd.
Plan to come and enjoy.  It’s for the Nobility
to fellowship and have fun.
     If you are reading this and you are not a
member of Al Menah Legion of Honor, you
may be eligible to join if you are a military
veteran and a Shriner.  Ask any of us for an
application, you will be glad you did.

     We need to keep James Judd and Ron
Queen in our prayers as they are having
health problems.  Also pray for our men and
women in the military wherever they are in
the world.  
     Let’s continue to support our Shrine Hospitals and pray for all the children they are
helping to have a better quality of life.
May God Bless!
PC Roy Lindsey

MOTOR CORPS

I hope everyone is beginning to thaw out
from the winter freeze!  We are only a few
weeks away from Spring and I know I’m
ready to get out and ride.  Participation is
key to keeping our unit strong.  Remember
we are here for the kids and our hospitals,
and to fellowship with each other.  We are
stronger together.
     The 2016 Nobility Celebration, “A
Southern Gathering” will be held on April
2.  Mark your calendars and don’t forget to
RSVP.  Reservations for the ball need to be
made to the temple by March 15 and to the
hotel by March 2.  
     Ladies, we have two styles of shirts to order as well as visors to order.  We also have
a beautiful charm for the Pandora bracelets.  
Contact Lady Debbie to order at dlparman@
comcast.net.
     Many exciting things are coming up,
including paper sales and onion sales!  Stay
tuned to your emails and newsletter!

     “Coming together is a beginning; Keeping together is progress; Working together is
success!”....Henry Ford
Noble Joey Holder
Journalist

PROVOST GUARD

Congratulations to Chris Vigil who is on the
line for the S.E.S.P.G.A and was sworn into
office February at the Mid-Winter meeting.
Several of our members attended this meeting in support of Chris.
    Another year has passed and it is almost
time for the St. Patrick Parade in Erin Tenn.
Looking forward to that and also close
behind that is the Paper Sale. So be making
arrangements to help with paper sale.
Ken Loftis
Secretary

shrine club news
Hendersonville Shrine Club

      Our first Parade will be the St. Patrick’s
Day Parade in Erin on Saturday, March 19th,
followed by the Easter Egg Hunt on Saturday, March 26th at the Temple.
      The Hendersonville Shrine Club extends
a special invitation to all the Nobles and
their ladies in our area to join us for the next
meeting. It will be Monday, March 28th
at the Black Eye Pea 164 East Main Street
in Hendersonville. We meet at 6:00pm for
food and fellowship. Our meeting starts at
7:00pm. Make your plans to join us next
month.
     Start making your plans to attend the
Potentate Ball Saturday, April 2nd. Call the
Al Menah office and make your reservation.
Don’t miss their special event Honoring our
Potentate Jeff head and his Lady Kim.
Boyd Parnell
President

Past Captains Club

We have a Past Captain’s Club at Al Menah.  We meet on the 1st Wednesday of the
Thanks to all the Nobles and their ladies
who made the Valentine Party a Big Success.    month, including our wives, for fun, dinner
and fellowship at the Temple.  All past
Our compliments to the Chief and his kitchUnit Captains are eligible to join.  Dues are
en staff for the fantastic steak they prepared
$30.00 per year.  All sitting Captains (2016)
for us. Also, thank you to the DeMolay for
are invited each month with their wives at
their service and hard work to make the
no cost.  Come join the fun.  Next meeting is
evening very enjoyable.  The evening ended
March 2nd .
with music provided by the Key Largo
Buddy Helms,
Band, dancing the night away.
President
     It is time to start thinking springtime sunshine, rain, and tulips along with our Temple
activities, the Potentate Ball, Parades, and
the Easter Egg Hunt.

Upcoming Events
(as of this publication)

MARCH 2016

APRIL 2016

Feb 26Mar 3

Potentate’s Trip

Apr 1-2

Mar 19

Erin St. Patrick’s Day Parade

Mar. 23-24 TN Grand Lodge
Mar 26

Easter Egg Hunt

Mar 27

Easter

Potentate’s Ball Weekend

MAY 2016
May 14

Franklin Rodeo Parade

MARCH 2016
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Keep the lifestyle you love
with Affordable Home Access.

Aging, illness, injury and disability no longer mean
giving up your home, freedom or independence.

• Roll-In Showers
• Walk-In Tubs
• Ramps
• Stair Lifts & Chair Lifts
• Lift Systems & Elevators
• Home Modifications
Affordable Home Access specializes in
building modifications that make homes
safer, more comfortable and more easily
accessible for individuals recuperating from
illness, dealing with mobility-limiting long-term conditions
and disabilities, or facing short-term lifestyle changes due to
surgery, accidents or injury.

• We bring the showroom to you
• Products made in America
• Let us help you find funding sources—we work with all insurances and VA
• Financing options available
• 12-month installation guarantee on every project
• No middleman = lower prices
• Free estimates
Call today to schedule your no-obligation consultation!

877.317.3713

AffordableHAS@aol.com | www.affordablehomeaccess.com | 877-317-3713
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For t
he Ladies LADIES ONLY!

Notices continued from page 6

     Just wanted to say thank you for all the support you give your husbands in allowing them to help the Shrine

We had a great turnout for Ladies Nite in August and fun was had by all. We offer a big THANK YOU to the Provost
youFay
forWeaver
supporting
the Ladies
onfood
Stated
think
is having fun
and
enjoying
children.  Thank
Guard Ladies and
for helping
out group
with the
forMeeting
our Taconight,
Bar. IWe
hadeveryone
another outstanding
line
dance
meeting
other
ladiesWhitaker
in our Temple.  Our
will be
on March
15th and we
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about Daughters
of hope
the Nile
by Donna
Speaking
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Chapter
will
be
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our
Ladies
Nite
dinner
on
September
We
Meeting
some new dance moves, just in time for the Potentate’s Ball.  If you have not had a chance to join us on Stated15th.
will meet at 5:30 in the Vision Building along with a 50/50 drawing, door prizes, and other exciting activities. We always
night please come with your husband, enjoy a good dinner and have fun with the ladies.  
have a great time and suggestions for an activity/event are always welcome. If you are not on our Ladies Email list and
     We
quilt/sewing
class
February
and it was
lot of(615)308-3920
fun.  Our next or
meeting
is March 12 from 9amwouldhad
likeour
to first
be added,
please let
me on
know.
I can 6th
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by aphone
email at
12pm
and we will meet in the Director’s Staff Unit room.  If you would like to join our group please call Valerie Wilson
tracy.crain@yahoo.com.
Please
inviteor
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Lady and come on out
and join
look forward
to seeing heart
you soon.
me at 615-337-3417.  This
month
we us!
will We
be making
the nine-patch
square, don’t worry if you
at 615-497-2140
Sincerely, Tracy Hester
have missed a class you can start at any time.
Lady of Noble Frank Hester

     Please remember we are collecting travel size toothpaste, mouth wash, dental floss and toothbrushes for the parents of
our patients and also we are collecting can tabs for the hospitals, so please bring these items to the Stated Meeting.
Al Menah Shrine Circus Kick-off Party.
Thank you!
	
  
Lady Kim Head, 615-337-3417

Chief Rabban Jeff Head & Circus Chairman Scott Jones invite all nobles come out
and join us for a kickoff for the fabulous Al Menah Shrine Circus!!!!.
Saturday, September 26th following the Car Show - Al Menah Shrine Center
Doors open at 6:00pm with dinner served at 6:30pm. Music will be provided.
BYOB -there will be setups and Clown Punch available.
Please RSVP at the office before September 21st.

Clown Dinner and Paper Sale Auction	
  

	
  

Saturday October 17th
Al Menah Shrine Center	
  
Doors open at 5:00. Eat at 6:00 auction starts at 7:00.
$15.00 - all you can eat Uncle Buds fish, chicken and fixins.
Cash bar.

Tickets available from Troy "Paint Bucket" Huneycutt 931-261-1684, Geoff "Sticks" King 615-473-6087,
Charlie "No Buns" Rivers 615-596-6889, or Kerry "Mr. Lucky" Fleanor 615-289-8272.
Open to non-masons as well.
All proceeds to benefit our Shrine Hospitals.

Interested in a Social Club?
What do you like to do for fun- Grilling Out, Fishing, Dancing, Wine Tasting, Hunting, Fantasy Football
League, Camping, Bowling, etc.? With over 3,400 Nobles covering 31 counties in the Middle Tennessee area
we like doing different things for fun outside of what we now offer here at Al Menah.
Please send your ideas for a social club to newclubs@almenahshriners.org so we can get this ball rolling!

Upcoming events!
th
Sept 16 Ladies Golf Tournament
Sept 17
Director’s
Staff Golf Tourney
Hard
Hat
Bus - $1000.00
th
Sept. 19 Ceremonial
Septis
26at
Car
Show
Bus
shed
at Temple
Shrine
Circus
Kickoff Party
Call Captain
Jerry Sullivan
th
th
th
Oct 8 – 11 Shrine Circus
Oct 17 Clown Paper Sale Dinner and Auction
615-478-6626
Oct 31st Al Menah Haunted Halloween Party
or email jsully2222@comcast.net

FOR SALE
th

MARCH 2016
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News from Cincinnati
Like our page here

Like, comment on, or share a post here

Facebook - Like and Share
We began our Facebook page in April
2015. We currently have 6,600 plus
followers who interact with us and
our posts. Many of our followers are
patients’ families, family friends and
supporters of the hospital.
WHY WE USE FACEBOOK:
• Tell patient stories and promote
how we help children
• Highlight accomplishments and
employees
• Provide education material
• Spotlight donations

•
•

Answer questions about care and
referrals
Increase brand awareness and
promote our website

How can the Shrine Temples help?
Like our page and encourage your
family and friends to Like our page.
Like our posts so the reach expands.
Share our posts on temple Facebook
page and personal Facebook pages
(Only the Administrator of the temple
Facebook page can share it on behalf of
the temple).

If you know a child we can help,
go to shrinershospitalcincinnati.org or call:
Burn and Emergency Services
866-947-7840

Plastic Surgery Services
855-206-2096

TELL US YOUR STORIES
• You can message us on Facebook
about patient stories (we need con•
•

sent from the parent/patient if photos
are included)

Message us about why you became a Shriner, Hospital Host or
Road Runner
Message us with photos of fundraising events that benefit the
hospital

Connect with us on Facebook:

facebook.com/ShrinersHospitalCincinnati

Conditions Treated
Burns
Cleft Lip & Palate
Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery
Complex Wounds & Skin Conditions
All Services Provided Regardless of
a Family’s Ability to Pay

Shriners Hospitals for Children®—Cincinnati is one of only four freestanding hospitals in the country dedicated to the treatment of pediatric burns and specializing in plastic and
reconstructive surgery. Our physicians’ experience and expertise in pediatric burn treatment, cleft lip and palate, complex wound and skin conditions, and plastic and reconstructive
surgery makes Cincinnati Shriners Hospital a first choice for care.
SHC-CIN_Media Resources.March 2016
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AL MENAH SHRINERS
Present

2016

SATURDAY, MARCH 26TH
10:00am-2:00pm
At Al Menah Shrine Center
11:00 am — Easter Egg Hunt
12 Noon — Lunch

BRING THE KIDS AND
GRANDKIDS - FAMILY FUN
FUN, FUN, FUN!
14

MARCH 2016

Notice: ALL communications for the
Shriner should be sent to
editor.amsc@gmail.com
MARCH 2016
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Al Menah Temple

Nobles Visited By
The Black Camel

A.A.O.N.M.S.

Robert I. Gwin
07/6/33 – 01/22/16
Cornersville, TN

Jerry H. Blakemore
05/28/46 – 02/2/16
Linden, TN

Ray L. Mc Elhiney
02/7/23 – 01/23/16
Dickson, TN

John E. Derryberry
08/3/38 – 02/3/16
Monteagle, TN

Chester P. Cornett
12/14/27 – 01/29/16
Hendersonville, TN

Gerald W. Baird
04/5/47 – 02/4/16
Fairview, TN

Donald Sanford
07/6/33 – 01/30/16
Columbia, TN

John D. Kilpatrick
06/22/35 – 02/9/16
Fairview, TN

1354 BRICK CHURCH PIKE
P. O. Box 78545
NASHVILLE, TN 37207

www.almenahshriners.org
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Deadline for APR 2016 Shriner is MAR 16, 2016

Menah	
  Al	
  Shriners’	
  	
  
Family	
  Bowling	
  Night
at	
  

Hermitage	
  
Strike	
  &	
  Spare	
  

3436 Lebanon Road • Hermitage, TN 37076

Date:	
  Friday,	
  April	
  8th	
  @	
  7pm

Cost	
  is	
  $12	
  per	
  person,	
  which	
  includes	
  shoes	
  and	
  two	
  games.	
  

Must	
  RSVP	
  in	
  the	
  Office	
  before	
  April	
  1st!	
  
Let	
  the	
  Games	
  begin!

